Adjectives

Underline the adjectives in the sentences below. In addition to all you’ve learned about adjectives, keep in mind that the following words are always adjectives: a, an, the, my, our, your, their.

We went to the huge carnival and saw your brother there.

My best friend cooked a delicious meal.

What is your favorite book?

The girl with the blonde hair took my dessert.

Our bouncy ball flew over the privacy fence.

Which of the choices is an adjective? Some sentences have more than one!

You did a fantastic job on your spelling worksheet.

- □ fantastic
- □ you
- □ job
- □ worksheet

The three girls went to see the scary movie yesterday.

- □ movie
- □ three
- □ went
- □ scary

Her athletic ability was incredibly impressive.

- □ ability
- □ was
- □ athletic
- □ impressive

Our back pond was solid ice.

- □ pond
- □ our
- □ back
- □ solid